ROSE WINE
SUTTER HOME WHITE ZINFANDEL 2013
Stylish medium dry wine from one of the better ‘Napa Valley’ producers,
known as a ‘blush’ wine having been left in contact with the red grape
skins, medium dry in style – a delicious apéritif
16.00 bottle

4.20/175ml

5.60/250ml

CUNE MONOPOLE ROSÉ 2013/14
Delightfully soft salmon pink, brimming with fresh fruit flavours of fresh
raspberries and strawberries - this is a rosado for all seasons!
16.00 bottle

4.20/175ml

T U D O R RO S E
UPNOR

5.60/250m

* 125ml glass available on request

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE
PROSECCO TENUTA FIORELLA DOC BRUT NV
Vibrant gold in colour with the aromas of green apple and summer
flower, this added with the flavours of citrus and pear, and the bubbles,
fine, generous and elegant - a party in the making
20.00 bottle

PROSECCO VILLA SANDI
An explosion of stylish Italian bubbles, wonderful aromas of mountain
flowers and lovely fruity flavours.
6.50 bottle1/4 bottle/20cl

TAITTINGER BRUT RESERVE NV
Simply put Taittinger Brut Reserve defines the Taittinger house style. Dry,
light and graceful with small fine bubbles. Fresh citrus fruit and suble,
weightier notes of peach and brioches combine to provide elegance in a
glass.
45.00 bottle

TAITTINGER BRUT PRESTIGE ROSÉ NV
A Vibrant rosé with vivid aroma of red summer fruit, enticing wild
strawberry and raspberry dominate the stylish and elegant palate.

WINE LIST

58.00 bottle

01634 714175

RED WINE

WHITE WINE

MEZZORA MONTEPULCIANO 2012/13

MATUMI CHENIN BLANC SOUTH AFRICA 2013/14

Produced from the native Montepulciano grape grown in the central
region of the Abruzzi. Deep in colour and robust in style, it has the
flavours of dark plums and chocolate.

From vineyards overlooking Cape Town and False Bay this Chenin Blanc
has superb concentrated fruit; the aromas of peach and pear abound in
this dry elegant wine.

16.00 bottle

16.00 bottle

4.20/175ml

5.60/250ml

4.20/175ml

5.60/250ml

AÑUELA MERLOT 2012/13

CUNE MONOPOLE UNOAKED WHITE RIOJA 2013

From vineyards situated between the Andes and the Pacific this
handpicked Merlot has the aromas of plum and fresh mulberries. It is soft
and elegant with the flavours of ripe berry fruits and just a hint of vanilla
from its time in barrel.

This crisp and fresh dry white Rioja is made entirely from the white
Viura grape. It has aromas of ripe citrus fruit and is the perfect partner
for fish or seafood, or on its own at any time!

16.00 bottle

4.20/175ml

MATUMI SHIRAZ VIOGNIER 2013
Spice and black fruit aromas lead into a juicy, structured palate which is
given softness and a slight floral hint by the addition of a dash of Viognier.
16.00 bottle

4.20/175ml

6.50/250ml

MEZZORA PINOT GRIGIO GARGANEGA 2013/14
Produced from grapes grown in the beautiful hills north of Verona,
flavours of pears and summer peaches, gives a dry, fresh and stylish wine.
16.00 bottle

4.20/175ml

No beating around the bush here, simply a generous, expressive Shiraz
wish dark fruit and black chocolate flavours. A classic Australian in a
glass.
25.00 bottle

4.20/175ml

This perfectly balanced Chardonnay has attractive aromas of lime, pear,
citrus and orange peel. There is a citrus mineral character with a flinty
finish which makes it deliciously mouth-watering!
4.80/175ml

CUNE VIÑA LOBERA CRIANZA 2010
A classic tempranillo from top vineyards in the Rioja Alta. It has the
aromas of ripe Mediterranean berries, a little liquorice and hint of vanilla.
6.50/250ml

5.60/250ml

CLEEFS RESERVE CHARDONNAY 2014

19.00 bottle

4.80/175ml

5.60/250ml

Just a few miles from the Pacific Ocean the Casablanca Valley produces
some of the very best Chilean Sauvignon. The intense aromas of fresh herb
and apple, together with the flavour of exotic fruits and ripe pineapple
make this smooth, lively and distinctive zesty wine.
16.00 bottle

ROBERT OATLEY SIGNATURE SHIRAZ 2013

19.00 bottle

5.60/250ml

AÑUELA SAUVIGNON BLANC 2013/14

A perfumed, richly flavoured wine with blackberry and plum flavours
with lighter notes of blueberry and a dry, yet fruity finish.
4.80/175ml

4.20/175ml

5.60/250ml

AVEÑTURA MALBEC
19.00 bottle

16.00 bottle

5.60/250ml

* 125ml glass available on request

6.50/250ml

